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Format is simple and flexible

Honest and truthful content

Colloquial language

Writer’s personal experiences,
feelings, or emotions
Informal writing

Important information

Avoid ambiguous sentences

Simple & clear language

Mild tone & not commanding

Avoid typical & technical words

Proper format

Pronounciation

Avoid technical & confusing
words

Should not be boring &
monotonous

Clarity of voice

Easy & simple language

One or two Maxims can
be used

Unity of thoughts
Catchy sentences
Catchy heading

Sensible concept
Simple & easy words

Section-B
Writing
Writing

3.Paragraph

Informal
letter
Tips

Set up plot

Create conflict,
tension,or suspense

Build climax

Proper ending

Chronological order

s

Formal
letter

r
ito
ed

Setting & context

Ti
ps

Features

Meaningful paragraph

Catchy first paragraph

Develop characters

Think proper event

Special attention to
the last sentence

Unity
Coherence
Emphasis
Variety
Clear thinking
Main idea
Central theme
Well connected
Interesting ,attractive &
impressive
Neither long nor short

Acronyms should not
be too often
Polite & not offensive

Receiver’s E-mail ID

Avoid Graphics
Use simple language

Use capital letters rarely
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Simple Past
on
iti
Past Continuous
os
p
At, Of,
Past Perfect
Pro
Past Perfect Continuous Of(about)
For
Past Perfect
Future in Past
That day
To, On
The next day
Onto, In
The previous day Into
Then
There
Near, By, Next to,
Before
Between, Among,
The previous night Opposite
That
Those
Under, Underneath,
Could
Beneath, Below
Might
Would
Our,
Should
Above
Then
Go

Since, For, By
From-to, From-until
During, With, Within

In, Inside, On
At

ns

osition
Prop

rminers
Dete
peech
ed s
ort

Conju
n

On, At, In

p
Re

rd
in
at Present

t
rec
di
I n e ec h
sp

Simple Present
Present Continuous
Present Perfect
Simple Past
Past Continuous
Past Perfect
Simple Future
Today
Tomorrow
Yesterday
Now
Here
Ago
Last Night
This
These
Can
May
Will
Shall
Just
Come

e
spe

One, Two, First, Third,
Both
Much, Many, Little A
little, Some, Any Each,
Every, All A few, Few

This, That
These, Those

My, our Your,
his Its, Their

Coo

Subordinating

Both/and , Whether/or
Either/or, Neither/or
Not/but, Not only/
but also

Although, After,
Before, Because
If, Once, Since,
So that, Unit
Unless, While,
Whereas

me

to

sit

tiv
eA
dj
ec
ti v

Pa
ss
oic ive
e

(N
u

pa
ra

Noun

Co
m

Future

nder)
n (Ge
Nou

un
No
Proper –
particular
place, person,
thing
Common –
common place,
person, thing
Collective –
group of person,
animal, thing
Abstract –
feelings or
quality.
Material –
substance or material

Sh

Shall
Would

Base
form

One
item

Uses
suffixes
‘er’
Made by
adding ‘more’
to the base form.

Compares
two itenes

Superlat
ive
D
e
Comparative
Degree

Express compulsion

Made by
adding ‘most’
to the base
form

Uses suffixes
‘est’

Compares
three or more
items.

Express suggestion, possibility

Express advice, obligation

Express ability, permission

Express ability, polite request

Express intention, promise,
threat, determination

Express obligation, necessity

Express order, threat, promise,
determination, intention
Express determination, habitual,
action, wish, willingness

C
ug an
ht
to

t
us
Common – denote
for male and female
both
Neuter – non-living
things.

Will/shall+ V1

Have/has + V3

Have/has+ been
+V3
Will/shall +
be + V3

Was/were +
being + V3

Was/were +V1
+ing

Will/shall +V1
Am/is/are +V1
+ing

Passive voice
Is/am/are +V3
Was/were +
V3
Will/shall + be
+ V3
Is/am/are
+ being + V3

Did + V2

Active voice
Do/does+V1

ld Express duty, advice, polite request
y
Express possibility, permission,
Ma
wish, purpose

ou

Past perfect

Singularfor one
person or
thing
Plural- for
more than
one person
or thing
Masculine –
male person or
animal
Feminine – female
person or animal

es

7.

Present perfect

4.

6.

Present
continuous
Past
continuous

Simple future

3.

5.

Simple past

Tense
Simple present

2.

1.

S.no

ee
gr

Manner – How
Place – Where
Time – When
Degree – How
much
Frequency –
How often
Interrogative –
Asking question

ion

Section-C
(Grammar)

Past

Simple
 Will/shall+ I form
Continuous Will be+ I form + ing
Perfect
 Will have + III form
Perfect continuous Will have been
+I form + ing

r)
be
m

o

es)

For, And, Nor, But,
Or, Yet, So

Simple
 II form
Continuous Was/Were
+I form
+ing
Perfect
 Had + III form
Perfect continuous  Had been
+I form + ing

in
t
ro
du
ce

po

Simple
 I form + s/es
Continuous Am/is/are + I
form + ing
Perfect
 Have/has +
III form
Perfect continuous Have/has
been+ I form+ ing

Adv
erbs
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s
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(Typ
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Kalpana Chawla was born in Karnal, Haryana.
She did her graduation as an Aeronautical Engineer
in India and went to U.S. for masters. She was
a qualified pilot and aerified fight instructor. In
1997, she was a part of the international crew
abroad the U.S. space shuttle, Columbia, becoming
the first woman born in India to go into space. The
musion lasted for 16 days. sadly, The second musion
in Columbia ended in tragedy.

5. A differen
One day, the author decided to visit miss Beam’s
t Ki
of school nd school – a school which follows new methods
of teaching to make children more thoughtful
and kind, to make them understand what
misfortune is. The students of the school had
to go through with one blind day, one lame day,
one deaf day, one injured day and one dumb
day each term to mark them recuse about the
hard time, a disable had to go through. among
all the days, bund day had been the toughest days.

6. W

Different people have different likes and dislikes.
each one is unique.
Radha : Radha loves to climb tree. One day she
and her mother climb the mango tree eating raw
mangoes.
Nasir : Nasir wants to become a seed collector
and to learn ways of preserving seeds so that he
could help his family.
Rohit : He loves to travel he want to visit New
Zealand’s mountain, Amazon, river (South- America),
Pyramids of Egypt etc.
Serbjit : He gets angry because nobody trusts him
Dolma : Her Dream is be the P.M.
Peter : Second Sunday is his favourite as he goes
out with his family.

The story is about two best friends Jumman and Algu. Jumman’s
aunt transferred her property toJumman’s on the conduction that he
would take care of her entire life. After two Years, Jumman and his
wife’s behaviour changed. Aunt demanded an allowance to meet her
daily needs. Jamman refused. She took the case to the Panchayat. She
nominated her head panch Algu. Algu favoured the path of truth
and gave verdict in aunt’s favour. Jamman wanted his revenge.
After some time, Algu faced some problem and there he nominated
his head panch Jannum and against shall, to whom Jannum sold
Algu’s bullock without his consent. Jannum favors Algu and reused
Panch has no friends or enemy. Panch knows only justice.

A young woodcutter named Taro used with his old parents.
Taro’s old father wished for a hot cup of sake. This made taro
sad as it was expensive. So next morning he went to forest to
chop more trees. He worked hard throughout the day and
pelt thirdly. Suddenly. He heard a sound of waterfall he went
towards it and to the surprise it was a sake when he tasted it.
He fulled his pitcher and came home. One day a visitor came
and taro offered the sake and told the whose story about sake.
Next morning, The news spread and found the villagers fulling
their vessels but they realized it was just plain water. later taro
again tasted but it was still a sake. The emperor rewarded taro for
obeying his parents.

la

One day, a dog thought the must become the servant
of someone who is stronger than anyone and could
provide him food and shelter so he met the wolf and
asked him to be his master. The wolf was afraid of bear
so the dog left the wolf and went to bear and requested
him to be his master. Dog noticed that the bear was
afraid of the king of the jungle, The Cion. So the dog,
this time went to the that cion 100 was afraid of someone
and this time it was a man. So the dog and aid good bye
to the lion and went to man to be his master. Since then
dog has been serving man.

Patrick was a lazy boy who did not like to do his
homework. one day he save his cat was playing
with a doll, which was actually an Ely, whose
life was in danger. Patrick saved his life 8 in
return Ely promised to grant him a wish. He asked
Ely to do his semester’s homework. Ely agreed but
he didn't know much about Maths and English.
Patrick helped Ely by consulting the books from
library and worked hard to solve the questions.
Ely went away and patrick scored A grade and
realised his potential and capability.

Section-D
(Honeysuckle)
Prose

On the ocassion of Eid, Rasheed went to the fair with
his uncle and a servant. Uncle went with his friends
and told Rasheed to look around the fair with the
servant till he comes back. Uncle also warned him
not to buy anything in his absence. Rasheed save the
‘Lucky shop’ and wanted to try his luck. The
customer had to pay 50 paise to play the game.
Rasheed played and won cheap items like pencils,
ink-bottles and soon lost all his money. Rasheed was
disappointed about his, back luck and waited for his
uncle to come back. When uncle returned, he told
Rasheed that there is nothing like good luck or bad
luck. The winners were friends of the shopkeeper,
playing tricks to tempt people.

The story is about a little boy who lived with his grandparents.
He was the owner of a large old banyan tree that had squirrels,
snakes and butterflies. The owner become friends with squirrels.
He used to reach hay way to the banyan tree and enjoy reading
books. One afternoon, he saw a fight between a cobra and mangoose. Meanwhile, watching the actions of both. A myna and 10. The
ban
yan
crow came and sat on the catus tree. Both myna and crow tried
tre
to take part in the fight, but the mongoose took the cobra to the
e
bushes and killed it.

Deserts are the driest places on earth. The animals who live
in deserts adopts the ability to require use water like gerbils
spend the hottest part of the day in their underground
burrows. Darkling battles catch drops of water on their legs.
in the day rocky desert of America lives a rattle snake who
feed on rats, chipmunks. and other small animals. Another
animals who lives in desert is mongoose, famous for killing
snakes. camel is another animal, lives in desert who have
hump. People think hump is to store water but it is not true.
Reality, humps are full of fat which nourishes camels when
they have nothing to eat days.
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The Kite looks bright when the sky is clear and blue. The
kite has only one sail of string. It sides our the strong
winds and climbs to their top like a ship. The wind fills its
wings and the kite again soars.

The Poem says a house and a home are different. A house
is a structure a building made up of bricks and stones
whereas a home is a place where a family lives who lives
happily and love each other.

e
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e
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Poetry

(Honeysuckle)

Section-D

ords

The Poem is about expressing our thoughts using
wonderful words. One has to pick out good words.
Threads them together to convey their thoughts
beautifully. Wonderful words makes us happier
than ever.

The Poet describes the beauty that lies both in nature
and even in the good deeds that we do. The poet
sees beauty in sunlight, bird’s chirping, farmers
working in the fields, whistling sound of the wind.
The sound of rain drops. The beauty lies in our good
deeds.

In this poem, a student is curious to know what the
teachers do’s after the school. They want to know
5. Where do all
the whether they do jobs or go at home. Do their teacher
teachers go
wears pajams, watches T.V., was ever punished at
?
school. A students wants to find out where the
4. B
ea
teachers go so that they write a poem and let it know
ut
y
to other childrens.

lw
r fu
e
d

The poem is about the relationship of a brother
and a sister who fights with each other for no
reasons. They shout, blamed and hate each other
and even did not talk. But hater they both forgive
and forget each other.

2.

use,
Ho
A
me
1.
Ho
A
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e
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8. W

The poem is about a child who feels his life restricted
and not as tree as a hawker who feels tree to go down
on. any road; a gardener- who is not worried about
his clothes whether they get dirty or wet : hastily a
watchman - who was awoke and not slept. A child
enovus all because no one fells them what to do so he
wishes to be one : of them in future.

re
l
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ar

w
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6. T
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The Poem is about the anxiety one faces at night.
The poet wonders what if he becomes dump, faces
in his tests, tall sick and dies, someone poison him,
stop growing, if his parents get divorced, struck by
lighting, his teeth become crooked , etc. The poet
feels the anxious questions ‘What feels’ at night
but things get normal in the morning.
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Section-D
(Honeysuckle)
A pact with the sun
4.

Th

5. Tansen

Tansen has been the greatest musician of India. He
learnt music from swami Haridas for eleven years.
He became so famous that the great Akhbar make
him his favourite minister of his court, this made
other minister jealous and planned to revenge on
him. Tansen was asked to sing Raga Deepak which
burn the singer to as his so he made her daughter ’s
to sing Raga Megh which brings rain Tansen was
saved and awarded by Akhbar.
Ray was an old, deaf owner of the clock shop, was approached
by two men who does’nt look friendly. One of the man handed
The wrist watch to ray and ask him the money in return. Ray
accepts the watch in exchange of fifty dollars though the man
promised him to return the money but ray spreads the
message of peace and goodwill.

op
sh

The story is about a shepherd who was illiterate but
was famous for his loyalty, wisdom and helpful
nature. The king of the country was impressed by his
wise nature and made him governor of small district.
The other governors started accusing him for hoarding money. The shepherd proved all the allegation
wrong and was made governor of much bigger
district by the king.

se
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of two birds

10. A strange
r
wresting m
atc
h

A monkey and a crocodile were good friends. One
day the crocodile’s wife got angry on the is friendship and asked her husband to get the monkey to
her so she could eat his heart. The crocodile invited
the monkey on dinner and as soon as monkey
knew about the crocodile’s true intension, the
monkey saved his eye by jumping to the tree from
crocodile’s back.

Sleep is a state of unconscious rest. When we are asleep
our body recovers from fatigue, tiredness, stress caused
by our routine activities. good sleep provides rest and
peace to our mind and body. Dream is an activity of the
mind during sleep.
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The story is about a farmer, his wife and his infant son.
The farmer brought a mongoose to accompany his son :
One day, the farmers wife killed the mongoose because
she saw mongoose with blood water sh realised, mongoose
saved his son’s life from snake who came to killed her son.

The story is about the two birds of a mother bird who
got. separated by. The strong wind and started living
where they had landed. One day a king came to the
forest and told Rishi about the different. behaviour of
the same looking birds. Rishi explained about the
behaviour, a person adopts due to the company in
which they live.

Vijay Singh, a boastful wrestler accepted the challenge
to meet a ghost in the deserts of Jaisalmer. Vijay Singh
cleverly foolish the ghost with his tricks and intelligence
and strength. The ghosts panicked and fled. Vijay Singh
returned to his village with all the treasure the ghost left
behind. Thereafter, nobody killed or looted in the
haunted desert.

Saeeda’s mother was ill and was treated
by many doctor ’s and shows no
improvement in her health. A doctor
examined her and advised her to live in
sunlit room with fresh air and eat what
she craves for. Later, she recovered fully.

nd
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2
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Prem ran away from his village because of
violence and reached Pambupatti their an
old man narrate him the story of a crocodile
Makara, who asked tortoise, snakes, rats,
lizards to leave the forest, brengs problems
and imbalance to the forest. Makara invite
all the reptiles back to the forest and the
forest becomes normal. Prem returned to his
village, told the story to his villages and
everybody started living happily.
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